
Employee Discount Services Participant List

Company Discount

Automotive
 12th Street Auto Care Center $7 off any oil change.  Wheel balance with rotation - $30.  Computerized 2-wheel alignment -

$59.95.  Transmission flush - $10 off.  A/C performance test - $44.95.  Coolant system flush -
$89.95.  Brake service - $10 off.  Fuel Injection - $89.95.  Power steering system flush -
$69.95.  Charging/Starting system analysis - $19.95.  

 41st  Street Automotive 10% off labor.  10% off parts (excluding tires and batteries).  Oil change $19.99.
 A & B Auto Specialists 10% discount on all labor.
 Absolute Windshield Repair $20 off a $60 standard rate for non-insurance repairs.
 Anderson's Collision Center $20 off any new windshield replacement.

10% discount on auto body repairs, $150 maximum off.
$20 for windshield chip repair (per chip).

 Auto Dynamics $8 off any oil change.  10% off the total invoice. 
 Auto Glass Express, LLC Up to $100 off your windshield deductible.
 BTI Sales & Service $15.95 oil change and lube.  Includes new filter, up to 5 quarts semi-synthetic oil, and 21 point

inspection.  Additional quarts $3.59.
 Certified Auto Glass LLC $25 off any service of $75 or more in shop only.

$25 windshield chip repairs - in shop only.
Up to $100 off a deductible.

 Custom Truck Equipment 10% off parts and labor (some exclusions apply).
 Dakota Auto Parts 10% off entire purchase.
 Dakotaland Autoglass, Inc $25 in-shop rock chip repair.   20% off in shop glass replacement.
 Dashboard by Karls 5% off Kenwood Excelon Products

10% off Labor (excluding remote starts)
$20.00 off Remote Starts $299.00 and up
**Offers can not be combined excludes clearance/sale merchandise

 Distinct Auto Glass and Tire $100 off insurance deductible (depending on insurance).
$20 off chip repairs (in shop only).
$10 off any window tinting.
10% off tire mounting and balance with minimum of two tires.

 Executive Touch Auto Center 10% off all regular price services - discounts limited to $100 savings. Includes window tinting,
auto detailing, upholstery, full mechanical shop, total restorations and body shop.

 Exhaust Pros 10% off parts and labor (some exclusions apply).
 Frankman Motor Company $8.00 off any full service oil change.  All oil changes include: oil and filter change, 29 point

inspection, tire rotation if needed, and exterior car wash. 
OR 
10% off any repairs or other service 

 Glass Doctor 10% off windshield replacement. All our windshields have a 1 year road hazard guarantee.
15% off any house/commercial windows.
$100 off any shower installation of $1,000 or more.

 Goldie's Radiator 10% off auto radiator service. 
 Graham Tire Up to 5% off on tires and services.  NA with other discounts, coupons or sale prices.
 Holiday Station Store $.03 off per gallon of gas **North Cliff Ave location only**.
 Interstate All Battery Center 10% off cell phone/tablet repair

10% off chargers and other products
Discounts on all car, truck,boat, and motorcycle batteries

 J & M Transmission Service, Inc. 10% off all parts and labor up to $250.00 limit.  Email appointments on the web site.
 Lickide Split Car Clean Up 10% off complete detail.
 Meineke Car Care Center 10% discount on parts and labor. Doesn't apply to tires, batteries and special promotions.
 My Mechanic Auto Care $5 off any oil change

10% off all regular priced services over $100 (up to $100 discount)
 Papik Motors $5.00 off oil change.
 Pierre's Body Shop, Inc. $50.00 coupon that can be applied towards deductible, any additional repairs to your vehicle

or towards car rental.
A minimum of a $750 repair for discount to apply.

 Super Fast Auto Glass 10% or more off labor for replacements.  $30 chip repair in the shop or $45 mobile
 Tires Plus $10 off sale price on set of 4 tires.  $5 off sale price on any battery.  5% off labor and parts.
 Titze's Auto Repair 10% of $50 or more on repair work.

Oil change $26.98 for standard 4 1/2 qt. and filter.  Supply most major brands of oil.
 TMA Fleet Discount 10% of all services (except discounted or sale items).  $5 off per tire.
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 Ultimate Automotive (was All Tune & Lube) 10% discount on all retail labor or any advertised specials, whichever is the cheaper of the two
options. Full Service Oil Change is $19.95.  Exceptions: Motor replacement-$100 discount,
Transmission rebuild-$50 discount.

 Valvoline Instant Oil Change 10% discount on oil changes, filters, wipers, lights, and other preventative maintenance
services.

Clothing and Footwear
 Fit My Feet Orthotics & Shoes 10% discount on shoes and 10% discount on Orthotics
 Once Upon a Child 10% off regular priced merchandise.
 Plato's Closet 10% off with EDS card.
 Red Wing Shoes 10% off any regular priced shoe or boot.
 Rosie By Design 15% of any alterations or tailoring.
 Shoe Carnival Spin the discount wheel with a purchase of $39.98 or higher.
 Sparkle Uniforms 15% off all regular priced lab coats, scrubs and uniforms.

Health and Beauty
 24/7 Fitness & Tanning Club Membership for $29.95 per month (35% discount) and unlimited tanning for only $10 per

month more (33% discount). No enrollment or sign-up fee
 Atoley Salon & Spa by Atoley $10 off a $50 service - NEW CLIENTS ONLY
 Autria Esthetiques and Wax Studio 10% off all services per each employee
 Avera Home Medical Equipment/Avera Living Well

Center
10% off cash and carry items.

 Avon 10% off all orders placed by phone or email

 Bryant's Salon and Spa 15% discount on all hair and spa treatments
 Chameleon Hair Design 10% off regular priced products, excluding Sonya Dakar.
 Complete Fitness $34.95+tax monthly membership (free initial consultation-$50 value).
 Harrisburg Family Chiropractic & Massage Therapy $40.00 one hour massage.

10% off all supplements, pillows, braces, and orthodics (includes Biofreeze and Sombra)
 Integrated Chiropractic and Rehabilitation $10 off initial visit (new patient).
 Jenny Craig $100 in free food with purchase of a Platinum membership or a free 30-day weight loss

program.
 Marcy's Permanent Makeup 10% off (one discount and/or promotion per visit).
 Royal Table Massage Therapy $10 off a 60 minute massage session.  $5 off a 30 minute massage session.
 Salon 75 $5 off 1/2 hour massage session.

10% off any retail items
$3.00 off pedicure or manicure
$5.00 off facials

 Salon Sollievo 10% off regular priced products, excluding Sonya Dakar. 
 Signature Salon, Ltd. 10% off retail only
 Sioux Falls Therapeutic Massage 20% off first 1 hour massage (reasonably priced).  $5 off per visit after the first one.
 Snap Fitness 15% off membership dues, and 50% off program fees
 Stewart School 15% discount on any service (good only at this location).
 Studio 26 Salon & Spa 10% off all regular priced products 
 The Bobbie Pin Salon & Spa $20 Haircuts

10% off chemical services and esthetic services
 Tranquil Moments Full body massage-1st session $30 (reg $50).

Upper body massage-1st session $20(reg $35).
15 minute stress recess for $15.

 Ultimate Fitness for Women $5.00 off per month on any automatic payment membership plus pay no joining fees
 Vitality Chiropractic, LLC $5 off 1/2 hour massage.

$10 off 1 hour massage.
15% off all nutrition. 

Home Improvement
 Ashley Home Store 35% off regular price, some exclusions apply.  See store for details.
 Best Choice Cleaning and Restoration 15% off any residential service (minimum $125 service).
 Family Floors and Furniture All Special order carpets will be priced $3/square foot over cost.

All in stock carpet 15% off. Remnants 15-50% off.
All in stock, regular priced furniture 15% off.
Mattresses and box springs 10% off.
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 Fireplace Professionals, Inc. 10% discount.
 Flowers on Main 10% off fresh, dried, gift items.  Wire service not included 
 Hartman & Associates 10% off pressure washer sales, service, parts, accessories and chemicals. 
 No Streaking Window Cleaning $20 off any interior and exterior residential window cleaning. 

$10 off exterior window cleaning
 Norberg Paints Preferred pricing discount.
 Parmley Concrete Inc 15% off all types of concrete flat work, tear out and replace. Included stamped or colored

concrete.
 Service Master of Sioux Falls 2 Room carpet cleaning  $85.00 - Traffic Lane only  (not valid with any other coupon or offer)

 3 Room Carpet Cleaning   $ 105.00 - Traffic Lane only  (not valid with any other coupon or
offer)
Scotchgard  2 rooms for $60.00  any room after that $22.00 per room 
15% off upholstery with carpet cleaning  (not valid with any other coupon or offer)

 Splitrock Landscape & Nursery 5% discount on cash and carry items.
 Starmark 10% off kitchen and bath cabinetry and laminate tops.
 The Furniture Mart 35% off regular price, some exclusions apply.  See store for details.
 Unclaimed Freight Furniture 35% off regular price, some exclusions apply.  See store for details.
 Walden Carpets $1 per yard additional discount on all "in-stock" carpet and vinyl floors.

Hotels and Motels
 Country Inn & Suites 15% off regular room rates; any room type.
 Holiday Inn Express and Waterpark 15% off rooms and suites at this location only.
 Homewood Suites by Hilton Sioux Falls 10% off regular room rates: any room type
 Sleep Inn 15% off regular room rates.

Jewelers
 Greenberg's 20% off any regular priced jewelry item. An extra 5% off sale catalog items.

"Some exclusions apply"
 Gundersons Jewelers 15% off jewelry, watches and collectibles at this location only.

Miscellaneous
 Advanced Tech Inc. 20% off first service call.
 Agricare Nutritions 10% off most of our dog and cat foods.
 Batteries Plus Bulbs $5 off auto, lawn and garden, marine and commercial batteries. 

10% off camera, camcorder, computer and cell phone batteries and other products.
10% off lighting products and cell phone repairs

 Bead Co 10% off beads.
 Best Sioux Falls Storage Administration fee waived ($15 value) and 10% Discount 
 Elite Limousine 10% off four hours or more of Limo rental
 Enterprise Rent-A-Car 10% discount off published rates when presenting their discount card. 

Available at all Sioux Falls locations except the airport.
 Gimme-A-Break, Inc. $1.00 off per hour.
 Laser Tutor Inc 25% off for the first three months when you register for 8 hours or more.
 Learning Arena 25% off for the first three months when you register for 8 hours or more.
 Long Lines Wireless $5 off per month on any contract plan.

$100 credit for every line (initial activation).
Unlimited talk $19.

 New Horizons Computer Learning 10% off any regular priced computer class.
 Novak Sanitary Service Discounted residential trash service for new and existing customers. Please call Melissa at

605-941-8788 for discount rates and details.
 

 Oscars Mini Storage 10% off first month of storage.
Free month's rent with 12 month prepayment.
16 foot moving truck available when you rent a unit (call for more details). 

 Royal Limousine, Inc. 10% discount off regularly priced services, excluding Saturdays and the month of December. 
 Safe Ship/U-Haul 10% off all shipping.  Carriers included.
 Sioux Empire Kennel Club $5.00 off your first 6 week training class at the Sioux Empire Kennel Club. Cannot be used by

current SEKC members, one time use per household. Cannot be used in conjunction with any
other discount, offer or coupon. Must mention EDS discount when signing up for the class. 
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 Sprint PCS Waived activation fees.
Contact Store Manager at 605-367-6670 to see what additional discounts and special offers
are available to you based on your employer.

 Wireless World $20.00 off your next purchase when mentioning this ad

Mortgages/Realtors/Taxes
 CU Mortgage Direct, LLC 1/4% off origination fee (few restrictions - excludes SDHDA Home Buyer Loans).

Free pre-qualification process - Local Processing and Decisions.
Mortgage Insurance Premium Discounts.

 Dougherty Homes $500 to spend anywhere! Buy or sell your home with Shon Daughtery and receive a $500 gift
certificate to any store in Sioux Falls at closing.
Daughtery Homes, build a house and receive a $500 on website

 Exit Realty $200 paid toward home inspection (Paid at Closing)
 Fair Tax, Inc. 30% discount when you have your income tax return prepared.
 Fast Tax Income Tax Service Free e-filing of tax returns.
 Great Places Realty Corp Compare and save 25-75 on commission rate based on typical 6% commission
 Hegg Realty - S. Ihnen $500 closing credit.  5% listing fee through Sharese Ihnen.
 Heidi Hall - Hegg Realtors Buy your home with Heidi Hall and receive $550 to the store of your choosing at closing!

Sell your home with Heidi Hall at a 5% listing fee!
 Jackson Hewitt $35 off of individual tax preparation.  Code: HT7MH
 Keystone Mortgage $500 off origination fee.  No application fee.
 Liberty Tax $31 off tax preparation.
 Maggie Richter - exp Realty If you buy or sell a home with Maggie Richter from exp Realty you will receive $1000 cash at

closing!
 Midwest Family Lending Save up to $1000 on Home Loan Closing Cost for your next home purchase or refinance.
 Ness Tax & Bookkeeping Service Voted Local Best 13 years in a row. Ness Tax offers free e-filing with paid tax preparation. We

can prepare all state returns and offer bank products which allow prep fees to be deducted
from your refund.
 
20% Discount with EDS Card presented at time of service. Maximum discount $35.

 RE/MAX Sioux Falls $500 cash at closing for any house purchased through Don Welker, free market analysis and
5% listing fee, $50 donation to charity of choice.

 Tax Consultants, Inc. 30% discount on tax preparation services with free e-filing on all federal and state returns.
 The Real Estate Company $500 off closing costs at time of closing.
 Waddell & Reed 20% discount on financial planning services. 

Photographs and Galleries
 Brandenburg Gallery 20% off any in stock item purchased at the gallery. 
 Cambridge Gallery 15% discount.
 Piper Custom Framing & Fine Art Gallery 20% off custom framing.
 Rich Osness, LLC - Kolorkraft 40% discount ($20) on the $49.95 Portrait Package being offered periodically in Sioux Falls

over the next few months.  Details are available on the website (richosness.com) under Studio
Sessions.

 Sincerely Shelby Photography 50% off Family Session Fee and 1 8x10 of your favorite pose
 VPD Studio-Photography & Graphic Design 25% off of all prints and products. 
 Yellow Glove Media 30% Off All Services

Recreation/Entertainment
 Butterfly House & Aquarium $1off daily admission for up to 6 people.
 Cabin in the Black Hills (Dakota Pines Lodge) 10% ($75) off a 3 night stay in the Black Hills.
 Catfish Bay 10% discount off tickets purchased online ONLY at www.catfishbay.com.  Enter discount code

EDSTEN
 Music Unlimited Mobile DJ Service 15% discount off regular price service--Wedding Dances, Birthday, Retirement, Anniversary,

Private and Holiday parties, and Company events or parties. $20.00 referral bonus will be paid
to an employee for any completed party or event.

 Push-Pedal-Pull 10% discount on regular priced items not on sale items.
 Ultimate Golf Academy $1 off range buckets - spring, summer and fall only.
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Restaurants and Food
 Boss' Pizza Buy any large or extra large at regular price and get a 2nd pizza of equal value or less for 50%

off. This includes carryout, drive thru and delivery.
 Cluckin' Good Chicken "Formerly Bob's Carryout" 10% off carry out orders only.  Company orders of $100 or more 15% off.
 Erbert and Gerbert's Sandwich Shop 10% discount off the entire ticket, dine in or carry out only.  Does not include delivery or online

orders.  Not valid with other promos
 Godfather's Pizza Get a Large for the Price of  Medium.  Offer Code:4119
 Juice Stop 10% off a single 24oz real fruit smoothie (not valid w/any other offers).
 Kentucky Fried Chicken 10% off any purchase.
 Marlin's Family Restaurant 15% off EDS cardholder meal.
 Perkins Restaurant and Bakery 10% off your ticket.
 Pizza Ranch - Brandon 10% off weekday buffet (Mon-Fri 11-1:30 & 5:00-7:45). Limit 1 buffet per visit/per card for

employee.
 Pizza Ranch - Dell Rapids 10% off weekday buffet (Mon-Fri 11-1:30 and 5-7:45).  Limit 1 buffet per visit/per card for

employee. 
 Pizza Ranch - Sioux Falls E. 10th St. 10% off buffet for card holder only anytime
 Roll 'n Pin Restaurant 10% off card holder's menu item with beverage purchase, excluding specials, add-ons, &

buffets
 The Market on Phillips 10% discount on all items in the store.
 The Original Pancake House 10% off on a party of 2 (for each cardholder).

Vision Care
 Dakota Vision Center 15% discount on eyeglasses or contact lenses, excluding any other coupons or discounts. 
 Exact Eye Care 20-35% savings on lenses, frames, add-ons and contacts (excludes disposable contacts).

$5 off eye exam. 
 Eye-Site / Optics 25% off exam & 20% off frames & Lenses 
 Pearle Vision 30-35% of frames and 20-25% off lenses
 Shopko Eye Care Center 20% off complete eyeglasses (frames, lenses and any lens options).

20% off all prescription sunglasses. 
 Sioux Falls Family Vision 20% discount on prescription eye wear.  10% discount on contacts.
 The Eye Doctors P.C. We offer 15% discount on eyeglasses, excluding services. 
 Vision Care Associates 15% discount off frame and lens purchases. (must be complete pair of glasses).
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